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To all u'hom, it may concern: . 
Be it known that I, RAY N. RobRINs, a 

citizen of the inited States, residing at East 
Orange, in the county of Essex and State of 
New Jersey, have invented certain new and 
useful Improvements in Fountain Shaving 
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IBrushes, of which the following is a full, 
clear, and exact specification. 
This invention relates to fountain brushes, particularly designed for use as shaving 

brushes but also adapted for other similar 
l:1SºS. . 

It is the aim of the invention to provide a 
brush of this kind which is simple in con 
struction, entirely sanitary because it can be 
readily taken apart for cleaning, and which 
will not leak or accidentally discharge the 
liquid soap into the brush head when not 
desired. A special object is to protect the 
soap feeding valve when the brush is not 
in use, so that said valve cannot be acci 
dentally operated to feed soap to the brush 
head at such times, as when the brush is car 
ried in the pocket or grip. 
The invention will be first hereinafter de 

scribed in connection with the accompany 
ing drawings, which constitute part of this 
specification, and then more specifically de 
fined in the claims at the end of the de scription. 

In the accompanying drawings, in which 
similar reference characters are used to 
designate corresponding parts throughout 
tle several views:– - 

Figure 1 is a longitudinal central section 
of a brush made substantially in accordance 
with this invention and showing the cover 
or shield in place over the lorish head and soap feeding valve. 

Fig. 2 is an elevation of the brush with 
the cover ol' shiell removed, and 

Fig. 3 is a section on the line III-III of 
IFig. 2, but also showing the shield around the plug. 
The brush compris ºs a soap container 1 

which in addition to holding a supply of 
liquid soap 2 also serves as the handle of the 
brush when in use. The open end of said 
part 1 is externally screw threaded at 3 to 
"receive the cover or shield 4, and internally 
serew threaded at 5 to receive the plug 6 
which is threaded at its other end to re 
ceive the brush head 8 as at 7, said brush 
head having bristles 9 preferably rubber-set 
therein, 

The plug 6 has an axial passage 10 leading 
from the soap reservoir and registering with 
a passage 23 in the brush head through 
which passages drops of liquid soap may be 
fed to the bristles as indicated at 21 in Fig. 60 1. This feeding of the soap is normally in. 
terrupted by a valve member 12 which is 
fitted to slide in a transverse passage or bore 
11 which crosses the feed passage 10 in the 
plug 6. The valve member 12 is provided 
with a port or feed opening 13 therethrough, 
and when said opening 13 is brought into 
register with the passage 10, it is evident 
that the soap may be fed to the brush head 
as alread described. Normally, however, the 
valve member 12 is retained with its feed 
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port 13 out of register with the passage 10 
17 at one end of the bore 11 and bearing at 
its opposite ends against a washer or disk 
1-4 suitably secured to the adjacent end of 
the valve member, and an adjustable cap 16 
screw threaded as at 18 in the outer end por 
tion of said cavity or recess 17. If the 
spring should lose its tension after ex 
tended use, such loss may be taken up by 
screwing the cap 16 farther into the re 
cess 1. 
The valve member is designed to be op 

eratel for bringing the port 13 into register 
with the passage 10 by pressing the finger 
against the finger piece 19 carried by the op 
posite end of the valve member and seated 
in a recess 20 at the corresponding end of the 
bore 11. The recess 20 is deep enough to 
permit the finger piece to be pressed in until 
the port 13 registers with the passage 10, and 
when the valve is in normal closed position, as illustrated in Fig. 1, the finger piece is 
flush with the outside of the plug 6, so that 
the cover or shield 4 may be slipped over 
sail finger piece for protecting it from ac 
cidental operation. 
The several parts of the brush may be 

easily taken apart for cleaning by simply 
unscrewing them at 3, 5 and 7. The cover or 
shield 4 is detached at 3 each time the brush 
is to be used. The valve member may also 
be easily removed by first taking out the cap 
16 and spring 15, then detaching the disk 14 
by removing the screw 24 which holds it to 
the valve member, and then withdrawing 
said valve member from the other end of the 
bore 11. The shield is preferably provided 
with vent openings 22, Fig.1. 

by means of a spring 15 arranged in a recess . 
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Having thus described my invention, what 
I claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters Patent of the United States is:- 

1. In a fountain brush, the combination 
with a reservoir for liquid soap, and a brush 
head having a passage for feeding soap to 
the bristles of the brush, there being a trans 
verse bore intersecting said passage and hav 
ing an enlarged recess at one end, a valve 
member fitted to slide in said bore, a spring 
housed in said recess and bearing against 
one end of the valve member for normally 
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retaining it in closed position, and an ad 
justable cap in the outer end portion of said 
recess for adjusting the tension of the Spring. 

2. In a fountain brush, the combination 
with a reservoir for liquid soap, and a brush 
head having a passage for feeding soap to 
the bristles of the brush, there being a trans 
verse bore intersecting said passage and hav 
ing enlarged recesses at both ends, a valve 
member fitted to slide in said bore, a finger 
piece housed in one recess and carried by said 
valve member, a disk detachably connected 
to the other end of said valve member and 
housed in the other recess, a spring also 
housed in the recess with the disk and bear 
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ing against the same for normally retaining 
the valve member in closed position with 
the finger piece flush with the outside of the 30 
brush head, and a cap removably arranged . 
in the Outer end of the spring carrying re 
cess and constituting a bearing for said sprung. 

3. In a fountain brush, the combination . 
with a reservoir for liquid soap, and a brush 
head having a passage for “feeding soap to 
the bristles of the brush, there being a trans 
verse bore intersecting said passage, a valve 
member fitted to slide in said bore, a finger 
piece housed in one end portion of the bore 
and carried by said valve member, a spring 
housed in the other end portion of the bore 
and bearing against the valve member for 
normally retaining it in closed position, 
means for limiting the outward movement 
of the finger piece and valve member to a po 
sition where said finger piece is flush with 
the outside of the brush head, and a cap re 
movably arranged in the outer end of the 
spring carrying end portion of the bore and 
constituting a bearing for said spring. 

In testimony whereof I have signed my 
name to this specification. 

RAY N. ROBBNS. 
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